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Crimes, the Inevitable hardship, of war
were mademany time, Lai. ,bul oertejnlyinch soomp^o» YhTfl^da'f
dier. from the fact that the merest neoee- little credit on the side which his next,
uriee of camp life were unattainable, grace champion, with so much zeal. Spain 
though abundant. Gf**« ooffea was sent to a Roman catholic oonntry, Merioo is the
9nt, without any means of roaet^gap^ JJ™*; coratriM wTriTen and 7allem S Bj^‘ttMTOUNE. 
grinding it Bales of blankets lay piled up Qnebeo is a Roman catholic province;- and 
on board ship or at some unnameable port yet how slow and far behind protestent 
on the Black sea, while the men tor whom Ontario. ¥«•,«>% it is the old familiar
they were intended shivered and died for ^nun'cathSto*cannot betf?toTmpete 

want of them. -Now, hereto the marvel of, ^y, a protestant country—the priests are 
it all. Great Britain to the foremost com- too much for it. There to that blind, un- 
mercial, and manufacturing, and shipping 
country in the world. If she cannot turn
out ns many men as some other countries' 
can, she-should surely lead them all in the 
commercial part of the business—that is, 
in furnishing abundant supplies and getting 

- them right to the spot where they are 
wanted.

Just now wo are hearing of seme repeti
tions, though on a smaller scale, of the-old 
Crimean story. At Wady Haifa there is 
“confusion in the transport service. There 
are large quantities of certain supplies and 
none of others.” This to the old tale over 
again of green coffee and no ooffee mills.
“No tobacco or medical stores have ar
rived," it to said. “Of a hundred boats 
ordered to be ready at once, only one- 
fourth have been completed.” .It to a 
burning shame altogether. At this mo
ment there are idle men enough in England 
to build all the boat., to furnish all the 
machinery of transportation, and to sup
ply everything wanted for the Nile expe
dition at the shortest notice that could be 
given, in reason. Why did not the gov
ernment promptly act on the rule that 
“many hands make light work,” and give 

households where employment at once to two thousand men 
for thirty days, instead of keeping one 
thousand men sixty days at the work, the 
other thousand standing idle in the mean
time?

w
THE TORONTO WORLD, properly should took to them for reflniag

and elevating influences.
The ladies of Toronto have at last taken 

concerted action to remedy this evil. 
That this was not done long ere this to not 
strange: women are unaccustomed to unite 
together to gain a desired end; they are 
often strangers to public meetings, 
speeches, committees, discussions, corres
pondence; the want was felt more acutely 
in country towns; redress was only posai- 

can be compelled by law to build the court ble through the co operation of institutions 
house, and for this purpose th rouncil is 
authorized to raise the sum of :.hree hun
dred thousand dollars without onsulting 
the people. The proposal to e. ot a new 
city hall means the addition of t vo hun
dred thousand dollars to thk .mount, 
making a total of half a million dollars of 
an addition to the city debt. Are the tax
payers of Toronto prepared to voluntarily 
assume such a burden for such a purpose 
at the present time ?

There to no pressing need of new city 
buildings just now. The old ones will be 
ample for years to come, so far as accom
modation to concerned, and a few hun
dreds of dollars judiciously expended 
would put them in fair sanitary condition.
The plea of necessity cannot therefore be 
urged in favor of the bylaw, and the 
people may safely vote it down without 
the slightest danger to the city’s interests.
We can do without an ornamental city 
hall for some time longer.

One reason for refusing to grant the two 
hundred thousand dollars asked for is the 
pressing need of some means of disposing 
of the city sewage and preserving 
the purity of the bay. The construc
tion of the new breakwater along the 
marsh and across the eastern gap is con
verting what was a oomparative open sheet 
of water into a stagnant pool. The bay is 
the receptacle not only of the sewage of 
the city proper, but also of the farm and 
village refuse ot the whole trachof country 
drained by the Don and its branches. So 
long as the water in the front of the city 
was exposed to agitating winds the evil 
was not much felt, but the consequences 
of leaving it any length of time in its pres
ent condition are fearful to contemplate,
The two hundred thousand dollars pro
posed to be spent on an ornamental city 
hall would go a long way towards provid
ing a proper outlet for the sewage of the 
city and the filth of the Don. To spend 
the money for the former purpose when it 
is so much needed'for the latter would be 
on the part of the citizens an act of crimi 
nal folly.

To make matters worse the addition of 
half a million dollars to our city debt will 
almost exhaust the city's borrowing 
powers, which are strictly limited by act 
of parliament. If this enormous expendi
ture is gone into now it will be years be
fore money can be raised for the construc
tion of receiving sewers, and meanwhile 
the city will be constantly exposed to the 
ravages of typhoid fever and other zy
motic diseases.

Even if a new city hall were the most 
pressing want of the corporation, the pres
ent bylaw ought to be unceremoniously 
voted down as an insult to an intelligent 
body of electors. Any proposal to spend so 
much money should be accompanied by 
a clear account of the destination*of the 
fund. No information has been given to 
th. taxpayers as to the amount to be 
paid for the site ot the proposed buildings, 
and none as to the cost of the buildings 
themselves. Where are the architects' 
plins and estimates ? Of what style is the 
building to be ? When was competition 
in the préparation of plans invited, and 
who was appointed to adjudicate on rival 
merits ? Tne public are actually asked to 
go it blind, and if they do not like the 
buildings afterwards they have no remedy,

Moreover, there is not the slightest 
guarantee that two hundred thousand dol
lars will suffice for the project. The 
chances are a hundred to one that the site 
and building will cost a far larger amount, 
but when once the project is commenced it 
must be carried out whatever it costs. The 
sum asked to-morrow will not put up the 
walls of such an edifice as is talked of, not 
to speak of roofing, ornamentation and fur
nishing. Better vote down the proposal 
until it is put into business shape. Only a 
fool would lay down the foundation of a 
house without counting its cost.

And even if everything connected with 
the scheme were of the most unobjection
able business character, it ought to be 

«*- squelched just now because th. council 
that would have to deal with it is a mori
bund one. It will be much wiser and safer 
for the people to throw the whole affair 
over for a new council to deal with in the 
light of the present discussion and popular 
vote. Unusual interest is being taken in 
municipal politics this year, and the out
come will probably be a better council 
than the one of this year. The letting of 
so important a work should not be hastily 
done. Vote down the bylaw.

A XJ URIED FOB FUN.

BT CAPT, OEDDES.
“What has been planned for to-morj 

evening?” cried a chorus of voices, a 
■mall company of young people, camj 
out among the New Hampshire mounta 
were about to separate for the night.

The question brought two or thiee ei 
birds, who were hastening to their te 
back among the rest of the compani 
discuss some new pleasure of sport for 
next evening’s entertainment. SeV 
plans were suggested, but none of f 
met with the approval of the whole pa 

“Mr. Carlson, you have as yetsugge 
nothing. What do you think it woul 
pleasant to do tomorrow night?” a: 
ODe of the young ladies.

“I, Miss Mary!” answered the y< 
man addressed, who until this moment 
been leaning indifferently against a 1 
«•I am going to the village to morrow, 
probably will not return until the folio: 
day.”

The faces of the whole party fell, v 
it was evident from their tones of it 
that Mr. Carlson was a great favori! 
camp.

“ Mr. Carlson must have found I 
modern Maud Muller, who offers at 
tions ranch superior to ours, else he w 
not -make such frequent journeys tc 
large metropolis of Meadville.” Thi 
mark was made in a very sarcastic ton 
» young lady who was stirring-tfie d 
embers of the camp fire, thereby causi 
shower of sparks to fly around her.

The blood mounted high into the fai 
the gentleman addressed, and, reac 
out his hand to brush off a spark w 
had fallen on the young lady’s dress, 
Carlson said in a low tone : “ 
Thurston, what matters it to you if 11 
stay ?” j

But before his question could bs 
swered, Carlson’s sistei cried petulaZ 
“Oh! friends, let him go. He tdt|t-ji 
had a business appointment, ancf,AS 
will never break an appointment,{ho 
ter how trivial, unless, perhaps, fo 
ding or funeral !”

“Well, a funeral we will not have, 
to keep your charming company, j 
cried a boyish voice. “We might hi 
wedding,” the owner of the voice 
tinued; “I wouldn’t mind being a par 
that myself,” and the speaker looked 
ehievoucly at one of the ladies, wh< 
ored deeply and walked away in see 
anger.

“Here! here!” cried all the gentl 
laughingly, “who will volunteer to h 
wedding on Carlson’s account?”

The boyish voice spoke again:
„ “No one loves you well enough, A 

be married for you but me, and Isup[ 
can’t be a wedding all by myself.”

“I will help you out in that, C 
John,” gayly cried Miss Thurstoi 
have been meditating marriage for 
time, and this is the first opportun 
well,” she said, hesitatingly, “this i 
first opportunity which I have cari 
embrace.”

“But, Margie,” replied her Cousin 
as if gres-tly perplexed, “you see, n 
ticipating this event, and never ti 
been encouraged by you to conside 
■elf a candidate for such honor, 1 
spoken to another girl upon the 
ject.”
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The City Ball Bylaw.
To-morrow the taxpayers of Toronto will 

be asked to vote on a proposal to expend 
two hundred thousand dollars on a new 
city hall, the building to be erected along 
side of the proposed new courthouse on 
Queen street at the head of Bay. The city

on and 
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The transfer books will be closed from the 
18th to the Mstof- October next, both days in
clusive. EiSSiSSl

Handkerchiefs, Ac.
In our New Mantle Rooms we show a good stock of Mantles, Dolmans, Sealette 

Flush Jacket*, to.

Cashier. El

CHEESE! m
.in England; these and many other obsta

cles lay in the way. Now, however, 
nothing should prevent the success of their 
undertaking, aided as it to by so able a 
lady as the Hon. Mrs. Joyce, a committee 
of the most influential ladies of the oity 
presided over by Mrs. Robinson, the pros
pect of aid from the government, and the 
sympathy of a large majority of their fal
low sufferers.

sadGruyere, Sap. Sago. Fromage De 
Brie, N enficha tel, Cream, 

Llmburger. First-Class floods at The Veryquestioning obedience required to. the 
priests that seems to kill the national 
character and degrade the mass of the 
people. What country is the most power
ful in the world to-day and exercises the 
greatest influence ? A Roman catholic 
country ? No, air. England, the mistress 
of the seas, to a staunch protestent country, 
and has in timée gone by welcomed thous
ands who were driven from their country 
and their homes by fanatical Roman catho
lic sovereigns, ur^sd on by a no lees fanat
ical priesthood. His grace, of coarse, to 
welcome to his opinion, but history shows 
that the spread of Roman Catholicism 
within its borders to a curse instead of a 
blessing to a nation. A Protestant.
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I. E. KINGSBURY pection Invited----Samples free by mail 
Dress and Mantle Making a specialty.

Ins °n request
:FineFamily Grocer,

103 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone.
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Edward McKeown,There are, we are aware, many argu 
mente against this importation of domestics 
from England. They are apt to 
grumble; Susan Jane, imbibing a double 
portion of the democratic spirit of 
this country,soon learns to think herself as 
goodies her mistress ; she to often unsuited 
to the conditions of Canadian home life, 
etc., etc. But we cannot expect perfection : 
if we connot get cream, to it any reason 
why we should despise skimmed milk'? 
Half a loaf to better than no bread. A 
grumbling housemaid to surely preferable 
to none at all. And the democratic spirit 
might assuredly by care and supervision 
be hindered from passing reasonable 
bounds. Of this at all events we are sure, 
that if a judicious selection to made as re
gards the class of servants sent out ; if 
carets taken that they are suited to the 
wants of our population ; above all If dif
ferent kinds of ^servants are Imported— 
some to sait small 
rougher work is required of them, some to 
suit large establishments in which the 
work is divided between several, most of 
all if they can bring out girls who will un
dertake service in the thousands of farm 
houses that have work for them -then the 
committee of ladies formed to carry out 
this project will in an incredibly short 
time be inundated with applications from 
all parte of Ontario.

If they succeed in supplying this want 
they will be conferring a lasting benefit 
upon the community.

You Can Get

Gentlemen's Cordovan Boots HT, TORONTO.
If

Great RMuction in Price Hard Coal
P. BURNS

FROM $3.00 UP,
—AT— mTax Exemptions.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : If the movement in fevor of the 

abolition of exemptions to to amount 
to anything it must be kept free 
from humbug. I read this morning in 
your account of the proceedings of the 
legislative committee of the city council 
that Aid. Lobb moved to petition the On
tario legislature to leave it optional with 
the oity council what exemptions should be 
allowed. City Solicitor McWilliams at 
once, and very properly, pointed out that 
some of the objections complained of are 
prescribed by the British North American 
act, and Aid. Lobb at once amended his 
motion so as to make it include all exemp
tions but those so prescribed. Why 
not amend it in the other direction— 
that to, so as to propose a pe 
to the dominion parliament as well 
the Ontario legislature ? Is Aid. Lobb 
afraid of embarrassing Sir John Macdonald 
by pressing the matter in this direction ? 
The amount of dominion government prop
erty and dominion civil servants’ salaries 
exempted in this city is very large. The 
custom houses and postoffiee are under the 
protection of our city police and fire 
brigade, are supplied with water from our 
mains, and drained by means of oar sewers. 
No change ia the British North America 
act Is needed. The dominion government 
can do ample justice in the premises by 
putting a sum in the estimates each year 
for the payment of a just tax on its prop- 

d the salaries of its servants, who 
all enjoy the benefit of sidewalks, street 
lights, water supply and police protection 
as the rest of us do. The members of the 
civil service of the province and of the city 
pay their taxes like men; those of the civil 
service of the dominion are exempted 
preacher» and paupers. If the functions 
of the present legislative committee are too 
narrow to cover this matter, lei them be 
enlarged by the council. Above all, the 
new association for the abolition of exemp
tions mast not lose sight of this matter.

A Crm, Servant.

388 YONEE ETREET. 88

ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

'f and

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

will sell the celebrated Scranton Coal at Special - 
Rates for Prompt Delivery.

All onr Coal Is guaranteed to weigh 2000 pounds to the 
ton. It will be to the advantage of consumers of coal to catt 1 
on us before ordering.
OFFICES AND YARDS, •

BRANCH OFFICES,

IÜ *5
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 38 

Corner of Soho and Phœhe Streets, Toronto,

siGO TO NOLAN’S / Cor. Bathurst and Front s 
\ Yonge street wharf.

.11 Ring street east.
Queen street west- 
Yonge street.

69 Oneen street west,
FOR McCLARY’S

534
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Famous Royal Halltition
as to . r a

IP. ZBTXZRiIsrS. ■■ ti™.

ANDRed tape to at the bottom of it ell, we 
nasy be sure. There ere in the war office 
traditions of a hundred years old, which 
forbid employing the business methods of 
to-day. We are not here suggesting that 
there should be more letting of govern
ment work by contract. Far othei wise, 
the government should take the business 
more into its own hands and send supplies 
forward for its soldiers, even if it cost 
twice the expected contract prices. It 
would pay. Suppose that, going into the 
cheap contract business, the treasury saves 
a thousand pounds, or a hundred thousand 
pounds, with the consequence that the 
country loses a hundred soldiers in^Egypt. 
Is this saving ? Publia, cariosity might 
be interested to know whether the seeming 
blunders that we read of are really blun
ders pure and simple, or whether there to 
anybody that profits by them.

OVEN STOVES. *r Telephone Communication between nil offices.
1 '■ V.... . -------- T-.—--------....... —--- -------
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THE COAL BING BUSTED!TELEPHONE OVEN
AND

MASCOTTE STOVES.
1-3-5

And I Have Busted it,Old Stoves Taken in Exchange.About Slack Times sad Closed Workshops
It to an undeniable fact that just now 

many mills and workshops over the bor
der are closed, running short time, or run
ning at great redactions of wages. With 
regard to this latter point it ahonld be re
membered that the lowest American wages 
would be deemed big pay in Europe so that 
we would do well to think twice before 
drawing any very sweeping inferencesffrom 
the present industrial situation in the 
States. One mistaken impression there to, 
however, which appears to have spread a 
good deal in Canada, and that to with re
gard to the reason why factories are on 
short time and wages reduced in the 
United States. It Is all the fruits of pro
tection, so say the writers of the free trade 
brigade in New York city, and Canadian 
free trader» fairly “howl” over this as a 
proof that protection to a failure.

But the cold factrof 
an opposite inference entirely. There is 
slackness in American manufactures, not 
because protection has been maintained 
from 1861 until now, but because last year 
a democratic congress threatened to de
stroy protection altogether, and did 
actually interfere with It to a dangerous 
extent. It so happened that, in the fall of 
1882, a eonsiderable number of congres
sional districts elected democrats for their 
representatives at Washington. A free 
trade speaker of the house was chosen, 
and he promptly fulfilled the expectations 
of his promoters by putting all the impor
tant committees of the house under free 
trade control. Men who had capital in
vested in manufactures took the alarm at 
once. They feared what a democratic 
house might do in one year, and they 
feared still more what it might do in years 
tc come if the majority continued on that 
side. Distrust began to spread, and 
confidence in the future was greatly 
shaken. This feeling of distrust has its 
origin, not in the belief that protection 
had gone too far, but in the fear that the 
fabric was in danger of being destroyed. 
It to not the twenty years of protection un
touched, bet the last two years of demo
cratic ascendency in the house, with the 
fear of more free trade mischief to follow, 
that has caused what laek of confidence 
now exista

For this lack of confidence, with its con
sequences of scant orders, reduced wages, 
and closed factories, there is but one cure. 
Ami that is—the election not only of the 
protectionist candidate for president, bnt 
also of a protectionist majority in congres». 
The result of the recent state election in 
Ohio gives good indication that both of 
these are likely to be realized. Meantime 
let the Canadian public get hold of this 
fact—that it to not by any means the con
tinuance of pro section, bnt the fear that 
the democrats may be able to interfere 
with it, that is at the bottom of whatever 
slackness there to just now in business 
over the border

erty an im m is i mi. in m :INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

11 And Ton will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King at west Toronto. 135
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like
Leave or telephone your orders to my offices, 

25 Queen street west and Corner of Jarvis and 
Queen streets. «
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C. J. SMITH,A Hew Topical Anaesthetic.
If there to any branch of science that to 

now making prodigious strides it is the 
science of medicine. The latest discovery 
to said to be that of a new local anesthetic 
Those already in use have often been found 
inefficacious, 43d their effects are merely 
superficial and untrustworthy. We do 
not see very often need either ether spray, 
or the spray ôf rhijolene, or Ringer’s 85 
per cent, of catholic acid, A student of 
Heideberg, however, has accidentally dis
covered that the hydrochlorate of cocoa 
me has wonderful, powers in this 
direction. It to said that ,- it has 
been applied to so delicate an organ as the 
eye, and under its influence cataracts' have 
been removed without pain, tiie New 
York Medical News reports cases of pain
less operations upon the eye under the an
esthetic effects of hydrochlorate of co- 
coaine.

earn

liberals and Preteetles.

To the Editor of the World.
' Sir: Your correspondent, A Cmidian 
Nationalist, thinks it was a mistake in 
tactics on the part of the reform party not 
to adopt protection for the purpose of 
keeping in ita ranks publicists of ability 
like the late Mr. McCulloch of Hatnilton. 
Evidently he has ho other idea of politips 
than that it to a matter of expediency. He 
ought, if he is a reader of history, to know 
that some men are actuated by political 
principles, as I believe Mr. McCulloch was, 
and that they feel more comfortable in 
opposition witn their principles observed 
than in office with them discarded. Surely 
no party to to be condemned because as a 
party it prefers principle tb expe
diency .as its guiding star. The 
reform party of Canada, from the 
point of view of office holding, has 
been donbly unfortunate in being led by 
men like George Brown, Alexander Mac
kenzie and Edward Blake, who after the 
manner of Edmund Burke, were
■' Too fond of the right to pursue the ex

pedient
And in having opposed to it a party led by 
Sir John Macdonald, who like Palmerston 
and Beaconsfield, has no higher idea of 
statesmanship than to study the aigss of 
the times and take care to steer always 
with the current 'which the MeCulloohe 
create.

What has always puzzled me in my 
study 01 Canadian politics for the past 
thirty years {to how men of personal 
honor and great ability like the late Mr. 
McCulloch can become the victims of 
one political Idea to such an extent that 
they are willing to condone any amount 
of political corruption in order to 
see ft carried out in practice. 
Surely political purity ought to stand, 
for something with every good citizen, and 
I could never understand how so mapy of 
them failed to see in the interval from 
1874 to 1878 that by condoning the Pacifie 
scandal they were putting a premium on 
similar transactions. The country in 1878 
sowed the wind when it returned the party 
of corruption to power on a protectionist 
ware, and it will soon reap the whirlwind 
in the shape of a commercial and political 

A Liberal.

Every one joined in the laugh at 
Thurston’s expense but Arthur Ca 
“Miss Thurston,” he said, when the 
had subsided, “youhave been jilted; 
me to off r > ou reparation. If it i 
the opportunity you care to embt 
change of groom can make but little 
enee. If you will be first party t 
contract I wiJ agree to be eeoon 
will return to-morrow evening wi 
necessary preliminaries in time fi 
wedding.”

“You are certainly very kind 
Carlson,” replied Miss Thurston,ban; 
“People wno are so generous seldom 
their generosity to be accepted, but 
surprise you by agreeing to your p 
tion.”

“I was in earnest when I madc-tl 
position, Miss Thurston.”

“And I in earnest when I accep 
Mr. Carlson.”

These two were ever at sword’s 
• They had quarreled together since 

hood, and although up to this tim 
had guarded the secret jealousy fr 
other, yet it waa evident to most ti 
friends that the two were dearer 
other in their quarrels than manj 
people in their friendships.

The party now separated 
elated at the prospect of the next et 
entertainment, but that the jest w< 
come reality never entered their th 

When the party b^akfasted t 
morning Mr. Carlson was already 
way to the village. It was agre 
part of the day should be spent in 
ing a place for the mock ceremony 
Thurston was the gayest of the g 
peals of merry laughter awoke an 
echoes from rock and cliff. Only 
twice, when alone in her tent, hei 
paled aa she wondered what Arth 
son would do, for hi had looke 
mined the night before.

“Well,” said Miss Thurston to 
“yonr word is given now, Margare 
Thurston, and a Thurston Wss nev( 
to break their word.”

In the late afternoon her friend 
dress her for the wedding. The! 
her in some fluffy, white dreed 
filled out the girlish white fore 
best, coiled the luxuriant brot 
around her head and placed a 
simple mountain flowers at M 
Never before had she looked so 
nor so defiant. A commotion 09 
tent announced Carlson’s return, 
Thnrston, surrounded by laughing 
went out to meet the others. j

“Margie,” said her Cousin Jo] 
ing up to her angrily, “this farce 
far enough. Carlson is cer .a 
mented. He has brought a fu 

with him without even mJ

Edward Gegg & Co.,
66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Rents and debts collected. 
Money advanced on goods. 
Money to loan, Notes discounted.

THE COAL DEALER135 &

imoothe matter lead to *0#$6*FURNITURE SALE
During the month of August I will offer over 

$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
Ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.
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. OFFICE-113 Queen St. West. Docks Foot of Church St. TelephoneJAMES H. SAMO,A correspondent in yesterday’s World, 
in speaking of Mr. Phippe as one who had 
found it impossible to remain in the referai 
party, oddly misstates the position. That 
gentleman was not of either party. For 
nearly twenty years, though having votes 
in several places, he never voted, taking 
no part in politics whatever. His writings 
in favor of protection were, however, 
eagerly used by the conservatives, who, 
little to their credit, never acknowledged 
the debt. His distinctly political writings 
have been, however, decidedly reform. 
He was one of those who wrote most 
keenly-against the Pacifie scandal. His 
well-known treatise on the Letellier affair 
took strong ground against the conserva
tives. He was one of those who opposed, 
both in the press and on the platform, the 
conservative plans for building the Pacific 
railway, of which his characteristic exprès 
•ion was, “We were giving onr farm away 
to a man on condition that he should 
build a lane through it.” He has been of 
late years employed by the Mowat govern
ment in forestry matters, an important 
work in which he has had the rare good 
fortune to obtain the applause of both 
parties.

188 YONGE STREET. 1-M C- 0-_A_-Xj
tort

for thi30 DAYS’ TRIAL

I(SEFOKBJ '___  {AFTER.)
r>LECTRO-VGLTAIC BELT and other Electric 

i Appliances are sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 
EN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer- 
g from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
astino Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
cbsonal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
*hkr Causes. Speedy relief and complete 

Health, Vioob and Manhood 
Send at once for Illustrated 

free. Address

PER TON.
VERY BEST QUALITY.
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ration to

Yoltaio Belt Go., Marshall, Mich,

J. R. BAILEY & GO i

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS

I>L

AND INVENTONS.

J. ff. CHEESEWOBTH.AGENCYi
Detroit, Mich, | Windsor, Ont.eraeb.

New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions Introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted ia perfecting their Inven 
tions.

The Importation of Emgilsh Serrant».
No one will deny that there to in Canada 

—both in town and country—a deplorable 
need of domestic servant». And no one 
will deny that such whnt has a most de
teriorating influence upon the community. 
The classes which this need chiefly affects 
are the classes which should be of the ut-

.STOCK BROKERS.
(Members at the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy end sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
tiTOCK EXCHANGES,

Every Taxpayer An a Vote.

To the tldUnr of The World.
Sir : A private circular having been is

sued to «, portion of the voters of the vil, 
lags of Parkdale, signed by one who has 
lately become a resident, asking for a yea 
or nay on the question of annexation to 
the city, will you kindly inform me if a 
vote on this question is confined to the 
property owners of the village, or if every 
voter has the right to exercise his fran
chise. ____________ Ratepayer.

Agencies Ertffik 'SiïS&'ÜESSr 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

parson
that this to an jest. Yon must p- 
to it at once, for it is a downngl 
to trifle with such serious thing
extent.” „

“Yes, he to a real minister, wi 
ply, “for I heard him preach in t 
only last Sunday.”

At this moment Mr. Carlson 
He, too, was pale, but hto eye
W1“MU»1 xïurston,” he said, “I t

uZM minister. Will yo:

"‘Those who bad been most f< 
urging on the joke were now mo;

ÏThtorcera.^ouandl 

for fuu all our lives ; let us nc

“ The very demon of recklessnei
, pension of Miss Thurstons I 

Cirlson had ashed her there, ^

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions.
Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the 

Shortest Possible Notice.
moat benefit to the state; the classes which 
from their social standing and their pos
session of a large amount ot leisure time 
are free to beneficially influence by their 
domestic, social and political relations, 
those who are obliged to devote their 
whole time to the task of obtaining a lire 
lihood. The want of servants eompletely 
reverses this natural order of things. La-

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,;Bleeders Not to Be KxeestU.
It is not to be expected that Great Brit

ain should put in the field an army ap
proaching to half a million of men, as has 
been done by France, and Germany, and 
Russia. The conscription system does not 
prevail with us, and armies coming np td 
several hundreds of thousands can scarcely 
be raised by a voluntary enlistment, unless 
we were to try the American plan of five 
or six hundred dollars bounties to each 
man. But one department of military 
manag-jment there is in which Britain 
ought to lead the world, but does not. In 
tho transport and commissariat service, in 
supplying everything that her troops want 
and must nave, Britaiu should beat all 
competitors. Now, it ii notorious that, ho 
far from having gained this distinction,

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for wh or on 
PPSa8y cable quotations received,

26 TORONTO STREET*

Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbnry Block cloae to Ferry Landing 36

-J. W. CHEESEWORTH,
106 KING STREET WEST.

Pellee Protection. SPECIAL NOTICE.To the Editor of The World.
Sim: I notice in your issue of yester

day an account of another attack at the 
corner of Denison avenue and St. Patrick 
street
this year. What are the police about? 
There to, I believe, a man on the beat in 
this direction about 8 p.m. Surely in such 
a central place at St. Patrick and Denison
avenue 
tec tion.

isw
a. or.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange j
Te Ike Inhabitant, or the West Bad sad 

Far It dale.

Wail <6 Taylor, 93 Adelaide St. JE
h»Ve opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 
weetL near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction.__________________ 96

» •

i
British America 1This Is the second or third attack Cabinet Photographs Reduced.dies, whose duty is the care of the deeper 

and finer parts of the natures of their 
husband: their children and their

CENTS’COLD STEM WINDaKSQggfsia&Mt
poorer

neighbor , are forced to relinquish alto
gether this so needed a province and to 
busy themselves with the petty details of 
household management, to the annoyance 
of their husbands, the hurt of their chil
dren’s characters and the detriment of those 
members of the lower classes with whom

$2.00 Per Dozen.J. B. ARMSTRONG,we might have better police pro- 
RxsmsNT. BOOKS FOB LIBRARIES.practical tailor. Guaranteed 14, K,

ONLY
The Archbishop'. Lecture.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I see by your report that hto grace 

Archbishop Lynch endeavors to show that 
Romanism to making great headway all

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED. i.Dodsley'e Annual Register, 
1831. and for 1834 with index to 
hf. bd. (3 boards) for SIS.

from 1788 to 
1819, 77 vols..Twenty y este’ experience in the moat fash

ionable part ot the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

l'
Aï

Britnell’s Old Book Store, THOMAS ADAMS,
988 YONGE STREET.

J. B. ARMSTRONG.
775 Yonge Street 

N. K—Prompt attention to all orders. DAVIS 3ROS.,38they are brought in contact and who quite
148 YONGE STREET. 5138 1*8 IIMKit a fREST.
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